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Aboriginals
sports and amusements - legis.nd - sports and amusements chapter 358 sports and amusements chapter
358 senate bill no. 2210 (senators sorvaag, schaible) (representatives dockter, steiner) an act to amend and
reenact section 53-01-07 of the north dakota century code, relating to the commissioner of combative sports.
be it enacted by the legislative assembly of north dakota ... sports and amusements - legis.nd - sports and
amusements chapter 531 1351 5. such other necessary and r.easonable information as the attorney general
may require. the attorney general shall license such organizations which conform to the requirements of this
act to conduct games of chance. in addition, the attorney general shall have the power, on his own 77 sports,
games and amusements - prv - 77 sports, games and amusements 77a equipment for active exercising of
the body; sports; training equipment 77a (ipc: a63b) apparatus for physical training, gymnastics, swimming,
climbing and fencing; ball games; training equipment 77b skates, skis, water skis, roller skates, etc.; courts or
courses therefor title 8: amusements and sports - mainelegislature - title 8: amusements and sports
chapter 16: tri-state lotto compact table of contents ... games in the party states but, rather, to be run in
addition to those games. tri-state lotto tickets will be sold in each of the party states and processed in a
central area to be determined by the commission. not less than games and amusements board - games
and amusements board the games and amusements board (gab), an agency attached to the office of the
president, is vested with supervisory and regulatory authority over professional sports and games in the
philippines. it was created as part of the government reorganization in 1951 pursuant to executive order 392
entitled “further title 8: amusements and sports - title 8: amusements and sports chapter 14-a: lottery
§371. definitions as used in this chapter, unless the context indicates otherwise, the following terms have the
following meanings. [1987, c. 505, §2 (new).] 1. bureau. "bureau" means the bureau of alcoholic beverages
and lottery operations within the oklahoma statutes title 3a. amusements and sports - ohrc - oklahoma
statutes ‐ title 3a. amusements and sports page 3 §3a‐261. short title..... 58 title 8: amusements and
sports - legislatureine - title 8: amusements and sports chapter 31: gambling control board §1011. license
to operate the board shall exercise authority over the licensing of all persons participating in the operation,
distribution and maintenance of slot machines and table games and slot machine facilities and casinos and
over the registration of slot machines and ... games and amusements board - professional sports were
expanded with the issuance of presidential decree no. 871, dated january 6, 1976, entitled “placing
professional basketball games and other professional games under the supervision and regulation of the
games and amusements board.” today, by virtue of pd 871, all professional sports and games are under the
2019 top game recommendations primetime amusements your ... - *sonic sports allstars by sega
amusements. the world's fastest hedgehog has an air hockey table to call his own, in this great and sleek
looking piece from sega. ... arcade games to ever hit the market and now you can capture that excitement –
and the earnings – with the hd remake. available in standard and deluxe models: games and amusements
board - dbm - the games and amusements board (gab) regulates and supervises professional sports and
allied activities to combat and prevent the existence and proliferation of illegal bookie joints and other forms of
organized illegal gambling connected with all play-for-pay sports and amusements games. games and
amusements board cpc cooperative patent classification a human necessities ... - gymnastic exercising
apparatus a63b 21/0125 . {with surfaces rolling against each other without substantial slip} 21/015 cluding
rotating or oscillating elements {rubbing against fixed elements} 21/018 . including a rope {or other flexible
element} moving relative to the surface of elements library of congress collections policy statements:
sports ... - games, amusements, and the circus. other related topics are horse racing and fishing, as well as
the interdisciplinary aspects of sports, such as the economics of sport, and the design and lobby registration
for 2019 reg - ethicsate.tx - 8 amusements, games, sports 9 animals 10 arts & humanities 11 business &
commerce 12 cemeteries 13 charitable & nonprofit organizations 14 city government 15 civil remedies &
liabilities 16 coastal affairs & beaches 17 common carriers 18 communications & press 19 consumer protection
20 corporations & associations 21 corrections 22 county ... a63 sports games amusements - wipo - a63b
(2011.01), sectiona 3 47 / 00 devices for handling or treating balls 47 / 02 . for picking-up 47 / 04 . for cleaning
balls (apparatus for cleaning balls, as accessories for bowling- or table alleys a63d 5/10) rackets, bats, or other
accessories for ball games
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